
NEVADA COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

Welcome to Culture Connection
Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District's newsletter,

featuring the events, stories, and people of our community

Greetings, dear readers. February marks Black History Month, Valentine's Day,
Mardi Gras, Wild & Scenic Film Festival, Poetry Out Loud Championships, and the

culminating celebrations for the beginning of the Chinese Lunar New Year, the
year of the Wood Dragon.

Nevada County Creatives Meetup
Thursday, February 1, 5:00-7:00pm

KVMR
120 North Pine Street, Nevada City

Join Nevada County Arts Council and Grass Valley-Nevada Cultural District for our
February Creatives Meetup with the staff and crew of KVMR.

We’ll have an opportunity to chat with Volunteer Coordinator Marni Marshal,
Membership Coordinator Adriana Kelly, KVMRx Director Jai Hanes and KVMR
General Manager Ali Lightfoot about ways you can show up, get involved, and
support local radio. The KVMR team will share some exciting announcements
about the annual Celtic Festival and their quarterly DJ trainings for KVMR and
KVMRx, and give us a behind-the-scenes tour of their facilities.

You’ll also have a chance to meet our new Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural
District Program Manager, Heather Heckler.

The Business of Art
Saturday, March 2 | 8:00am - 5:30pm
Sierra College Grass Valley Campus

250 Sierra College Dr

Mark your calendars for The Business of Art, hosted by Nevada County Arts 
Council on Saturday, March 2. This annual symposium offers illuminating plenary 
sessions, professional development workshops, and discussions led by thought 
leaders and influencers. From marketing and media to business planning, 
mentoring and advice, it's a comprehensive event not to be missed.

The Business of Art provides a platform for those working in our local and regional 
creative industries to engage in discussions around pressing current cultural, 
artistic and professional issues, with attendees participating in sessions exploring 
the top trends and challenges in our field.

Purchase tickets to secure your spot!

Meet Our New GVNC
Cultural District Program

Manager - Heather
Heckler

As a young person, I was very involved with local theatre. 
For a few years I practically lived at the Nevada Theatre, 
working with Foothill Theatre Company and eventually 
Community Asian Theatre of the Sierra. I started 
backstage and then moved on to lighting and sound and 
eventually became a stage manager. I was often the first 
person in and the last person out of the building.

While I loved everything about theatre–the wide variety of 
talented artists I got to work with, the process of starting 
with words on paper and turning it into a live production–
it was the stories that really got me. Though I eventually 
stopped working in theatre, I have never lost my love for 
stories.

Living in a small community has many benefits, but it also 
has its challenges. Like many people of my generation, I 
felt like I had to leave here in order to be “successful”—
to find opportunities for education, employment, and 
personal growth. I had to move away to really understand 
what was good about this place. 

In graduate school, I chose to study the history of the 
U.S. through the lense of Public History. Public History 
uses the theory and methodology of history, but it is 
collaborative at its core; it’s history done by, for, and with 
the people.

Public historians use a wide range of tools beyond the
written record–oral history, material culture, the built
environment–to understand the human experience,
expand the historical record, and engage community
members around shared experiences. The great public
historian Freeman Tilden wrote that historical
interpretation should be provocative, meaning that it
should provoke deep thought. To me, that sounds a lot
like art.

Through the years I’ve dedicated my life to closing the
gaps between those who have power and those who do
not. My work at FREED and Connecting Point was about
trying to change the systems we’ve built and connecting
people to the resources and support they need to live full
lives. 

Somewhere along the way I realized that the way I could
affect change was through communication – for me, it’s a
form of advocacy. The common thread throughout my
education and career has always been an interest in
people – how we relate to our environment and
eachother; how we live, work, and play; how we deal with
conflict; how and when we show up for one another.

I also realized that if you want to live in a great place, you
have to get involved in building it. As the new Program
Manager for the GVNC Cultural District, I have the
incredible opportunity to use everything I’ve learned at
home and beyond–as an artist, an advocate, a historian,
and a communicator–to celebrate and support our
community and its people–all of us. 

Photos courtesy of YubaNet and Diana Arbex.

Upstate California
Creative Corps Grantee

Spotlight -
California Heritage:

Indigenous Research
Project

We took a moment with one of our Nevada County
grantees for the Creative Corps, the California Heritage:
Indigenous Research Project (CHIRP). We talked about
their project The Story of Land, People, and Water which
builds on the foundation of their Visibility Through Art
initiative by coordinating collaborations among artists
and Tribal culture bearers. Their goal is to increase
awareness and engage the public around environment-
related issues including water, land and social justice.

CHIRP supports the Nevada City Rancheria Nisenan
Tribe in their Tribal Homelands. Their public art exhibit will
be hosted at 'Uba Seo: Nisenan Arts and Culture, aiming
to educate the public about the Tribe while serving
CHIRP's mission to preserve, protect, and perpetuate
Nisenan Culture.

CHIRP has partnered with artists and Tribal Members
working in various mediums, including acrylic on canvas,
mixed media, watercolors, photography, beadwork,
sculpture, film, and even an indoor mural. We asked
CHIRP about the creative process behind their project.
“Building on the framework and protocols of CHIRP's
Visibility Through Art initiative, the creative process of our
group, consisting of both Tribal Members and outside
artists, has been multifaceted. Tribal Members regularly
meet with each other and CHIRP staff to discuss the
theme of our upcoming exhibit, participate in classes,
and collaboratively work on their artworks. Non-Tribal
member artists meet with the Tribal Council and, through
collaboration with CHIRP and Tribal direction, develop
their concepts for the exhibit. Each artist's process and
medium are unique, all tied together through the
exchange of cultural information relevant to the Nevada
City Rancheria Nisenan Tribe and our Tribal Social Justice
efforts.”

CHIRP’s focus on community building takes place
through artistic endeavors like this. “We take pride in
having the Tribe's Culture and protocols as the center
guiding post that tethers us all into this collective work.
We also celebrate the trust that has been built,
recognizing that the more trust established, the more
unique each of us can be in expressing this collective
topic.”

Members of the Tribe shared their perspective on the
impact of this important work happening through CHIRP.
"The authenticity of this project radiates out in a way that
can only build on the common points we have within our
local community." said Shelly Covert, Tribal
Spokeswoman. When asked about the experience of
making art together as a Tribe, Tribal Member Saxon
Thomas expressed, "Having members come together in
such a small creative setting has really showcased how
things used to be with the Tribe. Watching the elders and
other Tribal members exchange stories and thoughts
really gives an insight into how our oral history was
passed down and how our younger members learned."

We asked CHIRP how they’re creating awarness of their
program goal of promoting social justice through an
ecological lense. “We create awareness through social
media, upcoming art receptions, a public art exhibition,
and our 'Uba Seo gallery web page. Also as non-Tribal
Member artists become more informed through
collaboration with the Tribe, they serve as hubs of
information, educating their families, networks, and
communities.” Make sure you’re following CHIRP on
social media so you can stay informed! They have both
an Instagram and a Facebook page.

Homeland Return
for Nevada City

Rancheria
Nisenan

The Nevada City Rancheria Nisenan
Tribe has a time-limited opportunity to
purchase 232 acres located on a historic
Nisenan Village site called Yulića near
Nevada City - what is currently known as
Woolman. This is the Tribe’s best
opportunity to re-establish a homeland in
more than half a century, but they need
your help to make it happen.

CHIRP seeks tax-deductible donations
to support this capital campaign. Funds
raised will cover the land’s cost,
government-mandated improvements,
and an endowment for ongoing costs
including insurance, property taxes, and
maintenance.

To learn more or to make a donation visit
their GoFundMe.

Nevada County
Poetry Out Loud
Championships

Tuesday, February 13, 5:00-7:30pm

Board of Supervisors Chambers
The Eric Rood Administrative Center 

950 Maidu Ave, Nevada City
Poetry Out Loud is a National Recitation contest that, for 
us, begins right here in Nevada County classrooms. Join 
us in support of our high school students as they gather 
together for our county championships.

Through Poetry Out Loud we help high school students 
master public speaking skills, build self-confidence, and 
learn about literary history and contemporary life. In 
partnership with Nevada County Library, participants in 
Poetry Out Loud are also offered an opportunity to recite 
their poems at the Sierra Poetry Festival which takes 
place during national poetry month each year.

Come on out and show your support for the youth of 
Nevada County!

The Golden Thread –
A Mystical Puppet Rock

Opera
Dalrymple MacAlpin

and the Wild Daimons
Produced by Paul Emery, Nevada City Live and Heady

Lore Productions

Saturday, February 3, 7:30pm
Sunday, February 4, 2:00pm

Nevada Theatre
401 Broad Street, Nevada City

Dalrymple and the Wild Daimons is a multi-media musical
theatre ensemble inhabiting multiple dimensions, tonal
sonorities and genres of artistic expression — all
amplified with the theatrics of puppetry, storytelling, film
projections, dance and live music.

The Golden Thread knits a song and weaves a dance. Its
inspiration derives from the inspired pages of such
thoughtful minds as: Plato, W.B. Yeats, Mr. Rogers, Carl
Jung and the legendary Welsh Witch, Ceridwen.

This is an experience of jubilant delight for all ages. Here
shines the thread of our earthly human existence, woven
by the fates themselves. A spirit-stitch in the tapestry of
time.

Tickets: $35 premium reserved seating, $25 general
admission

It all began with a trip to the Czech Republic in 2016
where local resident, Dalrymple MacAlpin would carve his
first wooden puppet at the international art institute,
Puppets in Prague. While there, MacAlpin gave a voice
and a new life to one of the Brothers Grimm most
enchanting and enduring fairy tale characters:
Rumpelstilzchen. Remember him? He’s the one who
spins ordinary straw into golden thread…

The Golden Thread is the culmination of a lifetime’s work
of channeling the unconscious, the dreamscape and the
voices of the spirits who dwell there. After ten studio
albums, two musical theatre productions and a one-man
storytelling saga, MacAlpin prepares to distill down all the
creative elements within his spell book into one wild and
wacky variety show to rule them all.

A close-knit family of puppets, musicians, poems, ideas,
songs and stories have grown up in the garden of
MacAlpin’s vivid imagination and have evolved into a
whole new art form called, Mystical Puppet Rock Opera.

Not just featherless bipeds with two hands each,
Dalrymple and the Wild Daimons exist in multiple forms
and dimensions. Mystical puppet rock opera storytellers?
Certainly. Sorcerers of the psychic dreamscape?
Absolutely. Alter-ego comic book superheroes waging
war against the soulless eradication of personal
godhood? Unquestionably.

These pathfinders exist alongside their fellow
collaborators for a singular purpose: to transform and
align the stars of individual human consciousness with
the primeval guardian spirits known as the Daimons.
Utilizing the divine electricity that courses through the
cosmic fields of music, art, puppetry, theatre, magick and
the active imagination, Dalrymple and the Wild Daimons
believe that:

TODAY IS THE FIRST DAY OF THE REST OF YOUR
MYTHOLOGY.

Wild & Scenic
Film Festival

February 15-19

Various Locations across
GVNC Cultural District

The 22nd annual Wild & Scenic Film Festival welcomes
visitors to attend screenings of shorts and features about
nature, community activism, conservation, intentional
adventure, health, water, energy, climate change, wildlife,
environmental justice, food, and farming.

Wild & Scenic’s theme focuses on the importance of
approaching challenges as a unified community, and
reflects the significance of grassroots movements in
protecting nature for future generations.

Partnering with Nevada County Arts Council to highlight
visual arts is a natural fit. Wild & Scenic loves showcasing
the exceptional artistic talent from our region and beyond
during the festival.

Wild & Scenic Film Festival
Art Reception and Awards

Ceremony
Thursday, February 15, from 4:30-6:30pm

Center for the Arts
314 W Main Street, Grass Valley

2024 Art Venues

Szabo Vineyards | Tasting Room
316 Broad St, Fri. 2-10 pm, Sat. 2-7 pm, Sun. 2-6 pm

Lucchesi | Tasting Room
128 Mill St, Mon-Tue 12-5 pm, Wed-Thu. Sun. 1-6 pm,

Fri-Sat. 1-9 pm

Granucci Gallery | The Center for the Arts
314 W Main St, during fest Thu-Sun 2-8 pm

Regular hours: Tue-Fri 12-4 pm

Congratulations to our 2024 Selected Artists! 

Alexander Diederich, Allison Kalt, Ameera Godwin,
Angela Apostal, Anita DuPratt, Annette Wolters, Barbara

McCabe, Betsy Lombard, C Tenaya Harvey, Casey
Newton, Chris Crossen, David Wong, Denise Wey, Elany

Prusa, Eli Rush, Ellen Davis, Eric Engles, Fred Finney,
Holly Tornheim, Jacqui Ver Loren van Themaat, Jennifer
Rugge, Jim Bair, Jody Alexander, John Seivert, Jonathan
Finegold, Jori Phillips, Jude Bischoff, Julie Romano, June

Anderson, Katharine Popenuk, Kathleen Kershaw, Kirk
Keeler, Kurt Barton, LeeAnn Brook, Linda Galusha, Lisa
Parsons, Marsha Stone, Megan Enright, Michael Shea,

Mieke Blees, Monica Hughes, Raven Westwood, Richard
Swayze, Robert Stelson, Ron Kenedi, Rose Reis-

Jackson, Rose Shulman, Shelby Cohen, Shelley Carlisle,
Steve Solinsky, Terry Shearn, Tom Quinn, Tracy Rose, Will

Barber, William Jacobson.

Nevada City
Mardi Gras

Saturday, February 10
Parade starts at 2:00pm

Street Fair from 12:00-4:00pm

Downtown Nevada City
This annual event features a festive parade and street fair
throughout historic downtown Nevada City. Nevada City
has been known to throw a party and its version of Fat
Tuesday is no exception! People come just for this
colorful annual event that lights up the streets with bright
costumes, beads and a sense of playfulness.

Along with the fun, Nevada City also honors noteworthy
citizens for their contributions to the community. Each
year the Mardi Gras Planning Committee chooses four
individuals that have impacted Nevada City’s community
positively to serve as the Mardi Gras King and Queen and
the Grand Duke and Grand Duchess. The committee also
honors a Grand Marshal, who leads the parade.

Heart of the Town
Valentine’s Open House

Saturday, February 10th
10:00am-5:00pm

Mill Street in Downtown Grass Valley
Love is in the air, so mark your calendars and take
advantage of this incredible Valentine’s shop-til-you-drop
opportunity. If you’re in search for the perfect “something
special” gift or token of affection for your beloved,
significant other, or best friend you’ll find it in Downtown
Grass Valley as they celebrate the season of love. This
event is all about having FUN and helping you find that
perfect something for that perfect someone.

Nevada County Reads
Kick-Off Party

Saturday, February 10, 1:00-3:00pm

Madelyn Helling Library, Nevada City
Join Nevada County Poet Laureates Past and Present for
a Reading on Gratitude

Nevada County Library invites the community to a
special event celebrating the kick-off of Nevada County
Reads. This year's selection, Catalog of Unabashed
Gratitude by Ross Gay, is a collection of poems that
explores the beauty and joy of being alive in a world
which is tragically affected by the passage of time.

The event will feature a poetry reading by former and
current Nevada County Poet Laureates Kirsten Casey,
Chris Olander, and Molly Fisk. Each poet will share
poems on the theme of gratitude to highlight joy and
bring mirth into the winter season. There will be a Q&A
with the poets and a time for socializing after the reading.
This event is free, open to the public and light
refreshments will be provided. Read more here…

InConcert Sierra Third Sunday Concert Serries

Unforgettable Sonatas
on a Sunday

David Finckel, Cello and Wu Han, Piano

Sunday, February 18, 2:00pm
Pre-concert talk | 1:15pm

Seventh-day Adventist Church
12889 Osborne Hill Road, Grass Valley

Known around the world as classical music’s “power
couple” - as coined by the Wall Street Journal and the
New York Times - cellist David Finckel and pianist Wu
Han bring a powerhouse program to InConcert Sierra.
Trailblazers in advancing chamber music, Han and
Finckel have served as the artistic co-directors of the
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center in New York
since 2004.

Their program of sonata masterpieces, written for piano
and cello, includes Mendolssohn’s “Sonata no. 2 in D
Major, Op. 58,” Shostakovich’s “Sonata in D Minor, Op.
40,” and Grieg’s “Sonata in A Minor, Op. 36.” Recipients
of Musical America’s “Musicians of the Year” award, one
of the music industry’s highest and most prestigious
honors, Finckel and Han routinely dazzle audiences and
critics alike with performances at leading venues and
concert series around the world.

“The last time Wu Han and David performed here, they
had the audience in the palm of their hands. Their
amazing talent and energy alongside their profound
dedication and imagination is mesmerizing. Together,
they have an effortless synchronicity on stage that shows
in their music,” said ICS Artistic Director Ken Hardin.

General admission tickets are $48 for adults and free for
youth 18 and under. For more information and to
purchase tickets, visit inconcertsierra.org

Rebel Market
Re/Connection

Sunday, February 11, 2:00-8:00pm

Goldvibe Kombuchary
12615 Charles Drive, Grass Valley

Love, in all its forms, has the power to transform, heal,
and create positive change. Catalyst & Co. proudly
presents Re/Connection, a revolutionary event at Rebel
Market, where attendees can Rebel in Love and
celebrate the alchemical aspects of this powerful force.

What to Expect:
Your favorite marketplace vendors! 
Explore purpose-driven creations
Connect with passionate vendors
Co-create a love revolution
Curated program featuring 30+ Creative Catalysts
Buy, Sell, Trade at the local marketplace
Networking, Workshops, Talks, Live Music, Drinks & Food
Family-Friendly environment

Event Highlights:
Free before 3:00pm!
2:00-3:30pm: SHOPPING & BOPPING!
3:30pm: Opening Invocation with FemmeC Sonic
Priestess Amara Amethyst
4:00pm: Intimacy & Relationship Panel plus Q&A with Dr.
Hazel Grace, Ashley Berry, Rachel Levesque & Fabienne
Annick
5:00pm: Speed Relating – Hosted by Dr. Hazel Grace &
Fabienne Annick
6:00pm: Introduction to Partner Dance with Shantala
Davis
7:00pm: Chris Eros Live Performance and DJ Set!
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